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Objectives

O Understand the sales and marketing module.

O Recognize the interrelationships among business 

processes supporting sales and marketing, 

production, accounting and finance, and human 

resources.



CASE: ATLANTIC 

MANUFACTURING
O Atlantic Manufacturing is a manufacturer of 

custom configured small motors that go into 

jet skis, snowmobiles, and other recreational 

vehicles. Its customers represent major 

consumer manufacturing companies.



SALES AND DISTRIBUTION

O Salespersons have to call the home office for 

quotations for many products because of many 

possible configurations.

O Salespeople are making quotas, but 

profitability is declining because the standard 

cost system is not providing accurate 

information with respect to costs.

O Customers are asking for reduced lead times, 

which could be achieved if Atlantic’s engineers 

worked more closely with their suppliers.



O Recently, customers were put on “credit hold” 

when they were not able to pay on a timely basis.

O However, when the credit manager was out of 

town for several weeks, an order went through to 

this customer by mistake.

O Nothing could be collected on this account 

because the customer could not pay.

CREDIT



CUSTOMER SERVICE AND 

REPAIR
O Atlantic has a stand-alone system to take 

care of field service. When service 

technicians repair equipment in the field, they 

do not always bill the customer for the 

correct amount since the system does not have 

information indicating which replacement 

parts are covered by the warranty.



O Since the field service system is a stand-alone 

system and does not integrate with other 

systems within the company, quality control 

people mainly use subjective evidence to 

identify potential problems.

CUSTOMER SERVICE AND 

REPAIR (Cont.)



Problems with Sales Order 

Processing



ERP Systems: Sales and 

Marketing



ERP Systems: Sales and 

Marketing
O Sales and marketing processes include operational-

level and management control processes.

O Operational processes include daily activities, 

such as prospecting, contact management, 

telemarketing, and direct mail. Sales 

representatives need to create and maintain lists of 

prospects by location, by product category, and 

by sales potential and need to create and maintain a 

contact management system, which tracks customer 

preferences, sales history data, and the history of 

sales calls.



ERP Systems: Sales and 

Marketing
O Traditionally, sales and marketing 

operational functions are supported by 

sales order processing systems, which 

capture order data, and point-of-sale (POS) 

systems, which capture data at the point of 

sale.

O These systems are linked to inventory 

management systems, which update 

inventory levels for stock items based upon 

sales data.



MANAGEMENT CONTROL 

PROCESSES IN SALES AND 

MARKETING
O Designed to allocate sales and marketing 

resources in order to achieve maximum 

revenues.

O One of the most important areas is sales 

management.



SALES MANAGEMENT 

PROCESSES
O Sales managers are responsible for creating 

territories and for allocating sales people’s 

time to generate maximum revenue and 

service.

O The decisions which sales managers need to 

make include the following:

O How should territories be shaped?

O How can we allocate salesperson time to call on the 

highest potential accounts?

O Which customers are most profitable?

O Which products are most profitable?



SALES MANAGEMENT 

PROCESSES
O The information that sales managers use to 

make decisions is largely based upon an 

analysis of past sales:

O Comparison of sales, product revenues, 

customer revenues, and territory revenues 

against benchmarks of success.

O Comparison of the productivity of each 

salesperson to the average for the department

O Listing of the most profitable products in 

each territory



SALES MANAGEMENT 

PROCESSES (Cont.)
O Listing of the products that represent the 

highest percentage of sales for each 

salesperson.

O Listing of the customers that represent the 

highest percentage of sales for each 

salesperson.



Sales Analysis Report



Sales Analysis Chart



THE ERP SYSTEMS DEVELOPMENT 

PROCESS (Requirements Analysis)

O To compare salesperson performance 

against sales goals

O To analyze salesperson performance within 

territories

O To identify trends in customer purchases

O To identify potential shortages or excess 

stock in inventory



SALES FORECASTING 

PROCESSES
O Sales forecasting is important to determine 

the potential needs of customers in various 

market segments. Sales forecasting activities 

include segmenting the market into target 

groups of potential customers and planning 

products/services to meet the customers’ 

needs.



SALES FORECASTING 

PROCESSES (Cont.)
O Sales forecasts can be developed for overall 

sales, for sales by territory, for sales by each 

product or service, for sales for new 

products/services, and for sales by sales 

representative. Sales forecasts use information 

on past sales history as well as information 

about competition, customer demand, and 

demographic trends.



ADVERTISING AND 

PROMOTION
O Which advertising media and promotional

channels should I use?

O Which advertising channels and media are 

most effective in addressing specific market 

targets?



PRODUCT PRICING 

SYSTEMS
O What prices should I establish for 

products? This is a key question to be 

addressed as part of marketing management. 

O To make pricing decisions, the marketing 

manager should know the expected product 

demand, the desired profit margin, the product 

production costs, and the competing products.

O Pricing depends upon pricing strategy.



PRODUCT PRICING 

SYSTEMS (Cont.)
O Pricing models are built from data from 

various forces that influence pricing, 

including consumer price indices, expected 

consumer disposable income, volume of 

products produced, labor costs, and raw 

materials costs.



SALES AND MARKETING 

MODULES IN ERP SYSTEMS

O The difference between Sales and Marketing 

modules within an Enterprise Resource 

Planning (ERP) system and traditional sales 

and marketing software is that ERP systems 

provide integrated marketing support 

systems, including contact files, order entry 

files, and sales history files.



SALES AND MARKETING 

MODULES IN ERP SYSTEMS 

(Cont.)

O ERP systems provide Customer 

Relationship Management (CRM) software, 

which provides information to salespeople 

about the previous experiences of customers, 

including purchases, product preferences, and 

payment history.



The Sales and Distribution 

Process



The Sales and Marketing 

Module and Related Modules



SAP Screen (Create Standard 

Order)



Advantages of Sales and 

Marketing ERP Software



ERP AND CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGEMENT

Sales Activity Management

O Sales Activity Management guides sales 

representatives through each step of the sales 

process, including generating leads, 

contacting prospects, handling order 

placement, and assuring order follow-up.



ERP AND CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGEMENT (Cont.)

Sales and Territory Management

O Sales and Territory Management helps sales 

managers study the pipeline, monitor 

salespeople’s activities, and optimize teams.

Contact Management

O Contact Management helps sales 

representatives organize their contact data in 

databases, so they can query these databases 

and ask questions, such as “Who is the client’s 

purchasing agent?” and “Which customers 

received a recent promotion for product XYZ?”



ERP AND CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGEMENT (Cont.)

Lead Management

O Lead Management enables sales 

representatives to monitor leads, to generate 

next steps, and to refine selling efforts by using 

on-line support. 

O Query capability makes it possible to ask the 

following questions:



ERP AND CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGEMENT (Cont.)

Lead Management

O At what step in the sales cycle do we lose our 

prospects?

O How many appointments did Mark have with 

XYZ company?

O What percentage of leads in the Eastern 

Michigan territory resulted in sales last month?

O How did order amounts for product ABC in 

San Francisco compare with order amounts 

in Seattle?



ERP AND CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGEMENT (Cont.)

Configuration Management 

O Configuration Management provides product-

specific configuration support to companies 

that must build products for their customers. 

Technology vendors, appliance vendors, and 

computer vendors are examples of companies 

which need to create product configurations, 

make price quotes, and communicate these 

electronically via a laptop, while sitting in the 

customer’s office.



ERP AND CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGEMENT (Cont.)

Knowledge Management 

O Knowledge Management offers access to 

information resources. Information resources 

in sales include the following: corporate 

policy handbooks, sales presentation slides, 

company phone lists, proposal templates, 

industry and competitor data, press releases, 

and transcripts of sales meetings.



Customer Relationship Management 

(CRM)



ERP AND CUSTOMER RELATIONSHIP 

MANAGEMENT (Cont.)

CUSTOMER SERVICE 

O The processes, which are part of customer 

service, are initiated when the customer calls 

with a service request. The service notification 

triggers a service order, which is dispatched to a 

service technician. Once the job is complete, 

the technician confirms the hours worked and 

the materials used. Based on the billing request 

from the service order, the Accounting 

Department generates a billing document.



ERP Systems: Sales and 

Marketing



Transferring Billing to 

Financial Accounting



Integration of Sales and 

Distribution with Other Modules



SUMMARY

O Sales and Marketing modules in an ERP 

system are designed to support sales order 

entry, inventory sourcing, delivery processing, 

billing, and payment processing.

O The core Sales and Marketing module is a 

foundation for CRM systems. CRM modules 

support sales management, contact 

management, lead management, and 

configuration management.



SUMMARY (Cont.)

O In addition, interrelationships exist between 

sales and marketing modules and modules 

supporting materials management, human 

resources, financial accounting, 

management accounting, and quality 

management.
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